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~KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS---- .....
98-928 December 22, 1983 Washington DC
A VERY IMPORTANT nIRTllDAY. Christmas day is, after all, a birthday celebration. And
a very important one to all of us. More than any other time of year, it is an occasion
for families and friends to come together--often after long periods of time apart--and
renew their love and commitment to one another. I believe that is what the Lord would
feel to be the beat birthday gift of all--10ve and brotherhood among mankind.
This will be a different Christmas season for many Americanil--there are young
Americans serving their country overseas who will not be able to travel homeward just
yet. To all of them, and their families, my respect and appreciation for tllil!L..mlt-
standing patriotism.
Christmas week will find me travelling in the Valley, and Mrs de 1a Garza and I
will be seeing many old friends and relatives. Our children and their spouses, and
our two grandchildren, will all be uniting at home-and on Christmas eve, there will
-,cl;.~
be a special event; our IlIlQend son, M:l.chae1, will be getting married:
To all the peoples of the world, we wish you the peace and happiness of the
season--and to each and every South Texan, our most personal wishes for a wonderful
Christmas day:
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
THE U S CAPITOL CHRISTIoI.AS TREE. Every Christmas season, the U S Department of Agri-
culture's Forest Service provides the Capitol with a beautiful tree to adorn the
Capitol grounds. This year, the Forest Service provided us with a fir tree from the
Chequamegon National Forest in Wisconsin. It was dedicated, and the lights turned on,
in a ceremony December 14.
Things are not quite the same as they once were. In times past, the tree was lit
all night long. For that matter, most of the city lights in Washington burned all
through the night: Many years ago, one of the most spectacular sights was landing at
Washington National Airport and seeing all the grand monuments on fire with light
But in the spirit of energy conservation, we turned them off at night, except for a
few really important monuments. Even the Capitol Christmas tree will burn only from
5 p.m. until 11 p.m. It's not like it once was--energy ga10re--but it's Christmas
nonetheless:
AND OUR OWN TREE .•• for room 1401 in the Longworth House Office Building. that is.
My staff decorated the front door to my office by covering the entire door with red
reflecting paper, and super-imposed upon it is a green Christmas tree made of con
struction paper, fully trimmed and bearing gifts. We have two spot lights shining on
it to create a red glow in the doorway: And to one side of the doorway, we have big
red letters which spell "Kika." This door has been a real show-stopper with our
hallway neighbors and visitors to our -building:
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
VISITORS LAST WEEK. Mr and Mrs Ronald Boudreaux of Port Isabel; and Mr Al Gonzales,
formerly of Brownsville and now living in Titusville, Florida.
------.,.S. H'bUS{OF R*EPRE~ENT1TIVE'S,WASHI';GTO~,D.C~ 2051~--*-·· .
